December Newsletter
Countryside families, please take a look in your red folders and check to see if there is any paperwork that
needs to be filled out and brought back as the holidays are approaching.
Specials days, closings and Reminders
**Thursday, December 19 – Please wear your favorite Red holiday shirt to go with our Holiday season!
** Monday, December 23rd – Polar Express Fun
**Tuesday, December 24th – Pj Day and Christmas Eve-CLOSE at 3:00PM!
**Wednesday, December 25th- CLOSED Happy Holidays!
th

**If your child needs any medications or creams, please see Amanda so the correct paperwork can be filled
out before dropping off your child.
** Just a reminder children cannot wear necklaces to school as it is a safety hazard.
The Infant Room teachers are enjoying their time with all the infants. The more mobile babies are moving all
around exploring the classroom. We do still go outside daily, weather permitting, so please dress your child
appropriately (coats and shoes).
The Toddler Room teachers are having fun planning projects for their kids as they will be working on the
themes: winter fun, gingerbread, winter decorations as well as the holidays coming up. They will be doing
group activities, as well as painting and gluing. Included in this month are a bit of sensory and special snacks!
The toddlers will be working on the color red, shape is a star, letters JKL, and the number 4. The nursery rhyme
for the month is Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star.
The Preschool Room teachers are having lots of fun planning for the preschoolers for the month of December.
The themes are dinosaurs, hibernation and Holidays around the world. There will be engineering, teamwork,
special treats, art/literacy as well as sensory. The portfolio work consists of the color red, shape of a star,
letters JKL, the number 4 and the skill is big and bigger.
Please, let us know if you have any questions or concerns
Amanda and Bonnie
amanda@countrysidechildcare.net
bonnie@countrysidechildcare.net

